A Nicalon TM/SiC fabric (S-harness satin) reinforced alumina matrix «()IC) was loaded in tension to fracture.
The development of ceramic-matrix composites (CMC) for general engineering usage must address potentially inherent notch sensi tivi ty characteristics for which most unreinforced ceramic materials are notorious. For most polymeric matrix composites (PMC) the subject of notch sensitivi ty is quite well understood and characterized.
With the more rigid matrix of ()IC's the general design approaches must not be too strongly influenced by PMC experience and the possibility of closer attention to the microstructural characteristics. and particularly the fibre/matrix interface. is required.
One example of a potential <:MC-specific design cri terion is the importance placed on limi ting the tensi Le stress or strain to a level below which matrix cracking wi 11 be precluded. particularly when the ambient service environment degrades the reinforcing fibres.
For a preliminary experimental evaluation specimens of a Nicalon TM/SiC fabric (S-harness satin) reinforced alumina matrix ()IC comprising approximately 20% volume porosi ty were obtained. This CMC system was layed up and processed in a similar manner to that used for thermosetting PMC laminates. Specimens were cut from four plates of 1.5 mm nominal thiclmess using a conventional water-jet system. Specimen configurations of unnotched and notched type illustrated in the Table below included a standard "dogbone" and two double edge notched (DEN) geometries.
In addi t Ion, specimens containing both coated and uncoated fibres were obtained for the experimental program.
In the experiments tensile loading was introduced using adhesively bonded aluminium end tabs and an MTS servohydraulic universal testing machine or an Instron servomechanical machine.
Displacement control was adopted in both cases using an unclamped gauge length of 150 mm and an actuator velocity of 0.05 IJII1/min. Strain/displacement measurement was recorded by centrally mounted 10 mm clip gauges.
These replicates were used for both the notched and unnotched specimen configurations. Figure 1 and, despite the limited data, clearly indicate the superior performance of the coated fibre system relative to the uncoated system.
Results of the CMC testing are presented in the Table and
The coating essentially provides a reduced fibre/matrix bond strength and al though exhibiting a similar ratio of unnotched to notched strength for the semicircular notch configuration both strengths are much higher for the coated fibre condition.
Furthermore, the sharp notched DEN specimen results indicate no significant effect of notch acuity for the coated fibre condition (see the Table) . The other data point on the Figure representing a ratio of flaw size-to-specimen width of 0.2 was provided by an independent testing laboratory for the configuration of a centrally located open hole. Of interest here is the location of the data points relative to the notch-insensitive and ideally notch-sensitive curves. Observe that the uncoated OIC specimens with the slit DEN configuration exhibit classical notch-sensitivity.
All specimens tested displayed substantial nonlinearity in stress/strain (for the unnotched condition) and stress/displacement (for the notched condition) but post failure examination by scanning electron microscopy revealed the anticipated surface roughness with extensive fibre pullout for the coated specimens. Failures for the uncoated samples were considerabley smoother.
A further point of interest concerns the notch tensile strength which, for the DEN configuration with a slit notch of length a. is given by the equation (assuming isotropy): Finally, by adopting the simple notch tip damage zone concept of macroscopic fracture mechanics introduced by Waddoups. Eisenmann. and Kaminski (Reference 1) and utilizing the preliminary notched. CT • and n unnotched strength, CT. data from Table 1 : Clearly, further research is required to substantiate the above and extend the correlations for a range of notch sizes and configurations. More extensive microscopy is required to establish reasons for the shortfall in unnotched strength which is suspected to be due to fibre damage incurred during processing.
Thus, an opportunity exi ts here for material enhancements through improved processing techniques and to further investigate fibre/matrix interface phenomena.
Some exploratory fatigue testing on notched specimens with coated fibres at cyclic loads corresponding to 50% and SOX of static notched strength suggested that residual strengths after 10 6 cycles were negligibly different from the initial static strength.
More extensive research is required before any general and definitive conclusions can be drawn on this subject however. 
